GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Information Technology Department- Implementation of SPARK - Broadband Connectivity to local offices from BSNL - Orders issued.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (B) DEPARTMENT


Read:- (1) Minutes of the meeting of Chief Secretary with secretaries held on 1.11.08.

(2) Letter No. KSITM/SPARK/08/6038/9/114 dated 4.2.09 from the Director, Kerala State IT Mission.

ORDER

In the meeting of Chief Secretary with Secretaries held on 1.11.08 it was decided that all offices which do not have broadband or KSWAN Connection, may take broadband Connection to enable them to go online on 'SPARK'. Accordingly the Director, Kerala State IT Mission has furnished a proposal in consultation with BSNL as per letter read above.

Government have examined the proposal and are pleased to issue permissive sanction to offices where no broadband Connection /KSWAN Connection is available for implementation of SPARK, to take broadband connection from BSNL as below:-

The Scheme is with 1GB/month download/upload limit with payment as below:-

One Year payment if paid
In advance
ST @ 12.36%
Modem Charges @ 50X12
ST @ 12.36%

= 200X10 = 2000.00
= 247.20
= 600.00
= 74.16

Total Rs. 2921.36
The Broadband Connection will be discontinued as and when KSWAN connectivity is provided to these offices.

By Order of the Governor

Dr. Ajay Kumar
Secretary to Government

To

All Additional Chief Secretaries/Principal Secretaries/ Secretaries
All Head of Departments.
The Director, Kerala State IT Mission. (with request to put it on the KSITM Website)
Stock File/Office copy.

Forwarded/ By order

Section Officer.